Diabetes mellitus (DM) has become an epidemic in the United States and affects almost 10% of the population, or approximately 30 million Americans. Its incidence is on the rise, with 1.4 million Americans newly diagnosed with diabetes every year.^[@bibr3-1941738117702585]^ Current high-quality evidence has established that regular physical activity can either prevent or delay the development of type 2 diabetes (T2DM) along with many if its associated conditions, thus improving quality of life, morbidity, and mortality in these patients.^[@bibr8-1941738117702585]^ Unfortunately, diabetes is positively associated with many painful musculoskeletal disorders of both the axial skeleton and limbs, including trigger finger, adhesive capsulitis of the shoulder, carpal tunnel syndrome, and osteoarthritis.^[@bibr5-1941738117702585],[@bibr14-1941738117702585],[@bibr17-1941738117702585]^ These painful conditions can be disabling and may impede the ability of these patients to be able to participate in regular physical activity.

Local corticosteroid injections (CSIs) are often used as one of the first-line treatments in the conservative management of many painful musculoskeletal conditions of the soft tissues and joints such as bursitis, tendinopathy, and osteoarthritis because of their ease of delivery, low cost, and relatively low risk to the patient. These local injections are aimed at relieving pain, reducing inflammation, and improving mobility. While data are mixed on long-term outcomes for locally administered CSI, it is clear that some patients receive short-term benefit from these injections, and in some cases, these injections may prolong or even obviate the need for surgery.^[@bibr6-1941738117702585],[@bibr16-1941738117702585],[@bibr21-1941738117702585]^

It has been well established that systemic corticosteroids effect blood glucose levels (BGLs), especially in those patients with altered glucose metabolism; however, there is little information on the systemic effects of local CSI on blood glucose control in patients with DM. To date, there have been several small-scale prospective studies but no large-scale randomized controlled trials examining the effects of locally administered CSI on BGL. In addition, the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons,^[@bibr1-1941738117702585]^ American College of Sports Medicine,^[@bibr2-1941738117702585]^ American Diabetes Association,^[@bibr3-1941738117702585]^ and American Medical Society for Sports Medicine^[@bibr4-1941738117702585]^ make no recommendations regarding steroid injections in patients with DM. Understanding the possible side effects of locally administered CSIs in patients with DM is important for both clinicians and patients to know to develop the most appropriate treatment plan as well as provide counseling on postinjection care. Therefore, it was the objective of this investigation to review the currently available evidence that directly addresses the effects of local soft tissue and intra-articular CSIs used for musculoskeletal conditions on BGL in patients with DM.

Methods {#section7-1941738117702585}
=======

A literature search of PubMed, Google Scholar, EMBASE, CINAHL, and Cochrane Review databases was conducted with a combination of the search terms *corticosteroid, glucocorticoid, steroid, injection, musculoskeletal*, and *diabetes*. The search was limited to the English language. All prospective and retrospective studies examining the effect of local soft tissue or intra-articular steroid injections on BGL in patients with DM were eligible for inclusion. Bibliographic references from these articles were also examined to identify pertinent literature. Studies evaluating epidural steroid injections were excluded from this review. Single case reports and review articles were also excluded. A total of 11 prospective studies examining the effects of local musculoskeletal corticosteroid injections on glucose levels in patients with DM were found.

Results {#section8-1941738117702585}
=======

Ten studies that met inclusion criteria were reviewed (see [Supplemental Table 1](http://journals.sagepub.com/doi/suppl/10.1177/1941738117702585) in the Appendix, available in the online version of this article). Study populations were small, ranging from 6 to 40 participants. Five studies included only patients with T2DM,^[@bibr9-1941738117702585][@bibr10-1941738117702585][@bibr11-1941738117702585]-[@bibr12-1941738117702585],[@bibr15-1941738117702585]^ 3 studies included patients with T1 and T2DM,^[@bibr13-1941738117702585],[@bibr18-1941738117702585],[@bibr20-1941738117702585]^ and 2 studies did not specify DM type.^[@bibr7-1941738117702585],[@bibr19-1941738117702585]^ Patients without DM were included in only 2 studies.^[@bibr15-1941738117702585],[@bibr19-1941738117702585]^

While most patients in these studies received intra-articular injections of the knee, shoulder, wrist, and ankle, 4 studies included extra-articular soft tissue injections of the finger and wrist.^[@bibr7-1941738117702585],[@bibr13-1941738117702585],[@bibr18-1941738117702585],[@bibr20-1941738117702585]^ These 4 studies report similar BGL after local CSI as the studies that evaluated BGL after CSI of the larger knee and shoulder joints. The majority of patients included in all of the studies had well-controlled DM, with mean HgA1C ≤7.0% in all but 2 studies.^[@bibr9-1941738117702585],[@bibr18-1941738117702585]^ None of the study protocols changed usual regimens for diabetes care (ie, diet, physical activity, or medication) during the study period.

All 10 studies reviewed showed significant but transient increases in postinjection BGL with peak individual blood sugars as high as 518 mg/dL. Mean blood sugar elevations reported ranged from 125 to 320 mg/dL. Most studies found time to peak postinjection BGL occurred within 1 to 5 days, and BGL returned to baseline in less than 24 hours up to 10 days. Study protocols varied in how patients were asked to monitor BGL, including timing and method of monitoring. None of the studies specifically reported postprandial BGL.

Patients with T1DM or insulin-dependent diabetes (IDDM) had higher postinjection BGL than those with T2DM not requiring insulin in 2 studies.^[@bibr18-1941738117702585],[@bibr20-1941738117702585]^ In another study, patients with HgA1C \>7.0% had BGLs that were higher and lasted longer than those with lower HgA1C levels.^[@bibr13-1941738117702585]^ Two studies included a comparison between patients with and without DM and found that patients with DM had a greater absolute increase in BGLs.^[@bibr15-1941738117702585],[@bibr18-1941738117702585]^ While 1 of these studies found that patients with DM had a longer time to return to baseline BGL,^[@bibr15-1941738117702585]^ the other study found that all patients had returned to baseline BGL by 24 hours.^[@bibr18-1941738117702585]^

While none of the studies specifically evaluated adverse reactions or complications from elevated BGL, no adverse events were reported in any of these studies. However, given that significant mean blood sugar elevations ranged from 125 to 320 mg/dL, there is the potential for complications to occur, especially in patients with uncontrolled diabetes (ie, BGL \>250 mg/dL).

Conclusion {#section9-1941738117702585}
==========

Based on current evidence, there is a significant but transient increase (mean, 125-320 mg/dL) in BGL after a single CSI in patients with well- or near well-controlled DM. The increases in BGL were short-lived, and there were no serious adverse events reported in any of these studies. Patients with IDDM, T1DM, and/or uncontrolled DM with HgA1C \>7.0% may be at increased risk for higher BGLs that last longer.

Single, local soft tissue and intra-articular CSIs are most likely safe in patients with well-controlled DM. Patients with DM need to be advised of the risk of elevated BGLs after CSI and the need for close monitoring of BGLs postinjection prior to intervention. However, this risk needs to be balanced with possible benefits of the injection, including relief of pain, increased ability to perform physical activity with decreased risk of complications from DM, and improved quality of life, as well as possible avoidance of surgery.
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